Anticipated UK Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill – Legislative
Consent Memorandum
Response from NHS Highland
1. How do you identify (non-UK) EEA citizens using NHS services in your board
area (on behalf of the DWP)?
NHS Highland identifies EEA citizens through a variety of data sources
originating from medical, nursing and administration staff notifying the relevant
personnel of possible EEA patients by way of their permanent residential
address and on production of any relevant additional documentation such as
a valid European Health Insurance Card or medical insurance documentation.
2. How much does it cost the board to provide treatment for (non-UK) EEA
individuals?
NHS Highland reported costs of £488k in 2016-16, £320k in 2016-17 and
£161k in 2017-18 for emergency treatments to the DWP as part of the UK /
EEA reciprocal healthcare agreement reporting process. 2016-17 is probably
more representative as 2015-16 included an element of 2013-14 and 2014-15
costs due to the introduction of the new DWP reporting system, and we under
reported activity in 2017-18 due to key staff absence.
3. How many (non-UK) EEA individuals using NHS services of the board were
reported to DWP in the last five years?
NHS Highland has reported to DWP since 2015-16 when the national portal
was implemented in NHS Scotland. In that time we have reported 1246 EEA
patient activities, dating back to 2013-14.
4. What costs to the boards were reported to the DWP incurred by (non-UK)
EEA individuals in the last five years?
Please refer to the answer to question 2.
5. What means does the board use to identify and recover costs for non EEA
citizens who are not eligible for NHS treatment?
NHS Highland determines whether an non-EEA citizen should pay for
treatment through identification of the patient using relevant data sources and
then checking that the citizen is not part of a current reciprocal healthcare
agreement. When applicable we then directly charge the patient or their
insurance provider for the patient’s healthcare costs.

6. In the last five financial years, how much did treatment cost for these (non
EEA) individuals and how much was recovered?
NHS Highland reported the following monies:
2013-14 £52,450 total cost with £40,297 recovered to date and £12,153 owed,
2014-15 £198,956 total cost with £176,109 recovered to date and £22,847 owed,
2015-16 £340,213 total cost with £288,967 recovered to date and £51,246 owed,
2016-17 £224,507 total cost with £202,202 recovered to date and £22,305 owed,
2017-18 £252,103 total cost with £200,917 recovered to date and £51,186 owed.
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